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(software﻿piracy-﻿ intellectual﻿property﻿ theft,﻿ sales﻿ fraud﻿and﻿ forgery,﻿data﻿and﻿airtime﻿ theft﻿ from﻿
service﻿providers),﻿Education﻿(cyber﻿plagiarism﻿and﻿cyber﻿pornography),﻿and﻿social﻿media﻿sector﻿
(cyber﻿stalking,﻿harassment﻿and﻿blackmailing﻿scam,﻿social﻿hijacking,﻿identity﻿theft﻿and﻿cyber﻿bullying).﻿
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the﻿5G﻿ technology,﻿network﻿operators﻿ can﻿deliver﻿5G﻿ fixed﻿wireless﻿broadband﻿ services﻿ and﻿5G﻿
cellular﻿ services.﻿However,﻿ despite﻿ the﻿numerous﻿ advantages﻿ that﻿ accompany﻿ the﻿deployment﻿of﻿
5G﻿technologies,﻿there﻿are﻿widespread﻿concerns﻿that﻿cybercrimes﻿will﻿be﻿exacerbated﻿by﻿5G.﻿Cyber﻿




5G technology can also enable the weaponisation of Internet of Things (IoT) devices in botnet attacks. 
By allowing more devices to connect, 5G can potentially enable them to become part of a malicious 
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